INTRODUCTION
Adeno-associated virus (AAV) is a successful vector for human gene therapy with an excellent safety profile and broad tissue tropisms. 1 Over the decades, hundreds of AAV serotypes have been identified and developed as gene delivery tools. 2 Nevertheless, host immunity against AAV capsids remains a major obstacle to broad and effective application of AAV vectors in human gene therapy. 3 Although AAV has not been associated with any known human diseases, pre-existing AAV-neutralizing antibodies (NAbs) are widespread in the human population. 4 Between 50%-90% of the human population has been exposed to AAV infection, of which around 50% of cases lead to the development of NAbs against AAV capsids. [5] [6] [7] [8] In addition, there is a high degree of capsid amino acid sequence homology among AAV serotypes. Cross-reactivity of NAbs against various AAV serotypes is another issue that limits the usefulness of AAV vectors. 9 It has been reported that a NAb titer as low as 1:5 in the blood can fully prevent AAV transduction in vivo. 10 Accordingly, pre-screening for the presence of NAbs against specific AAV serotypes is a critical procedure in both animal experiments and clinical trials.
Efforts have been made to develop accurate assays for assessing the AAV NAb titers. ELISA-based capture assays are designed to measure the amount of immunoglobulin G (IgG) that can bind to AAV capsids. 11 Although the assay itself is easy to set up and the amount of IgG with affinity to AAV capsids can be measured accordingly, this assay does not necessarily solely represent the neutralizing activity in the sample, since non-NAbs are equally measured and reported. Cellular transduction-based in vitro assays have also been developed and widely adopted for assessing anti-AAV NAb. [12] [13] [14] These assays utilize AAV vector carrying a reporter gene. The titer of NAbs is determined by monitoring the reduction of the reporter gene expression in transducing cells in the presence of the testing sera. While this assay is straightforward to perform, it is highly reliant on efficient transduction. Most serotypes transduce tissue culture poorly. This drastically lowers detection sensitivity and in some cases is not possible even with high MOI. In vivo NAb assays can accurately capture the inhibitors in the testing sera that affect AAV transduction. 6 However, in vivo assays are time consuming and more costly than in vitro methods.
Here we report a new in vitro NAb assay based on AAV-target cell binding. Through quantifying the genome copy number of rAAV bound to the cell surface in the presence of testing sera, the NAb titers can be determined. Since this assay does not rely on sensitive reporter expression, it can be applied to all AAV serotypes regardless of serotype performance in transducing the targeting cells. Therefore, this assay provides a fast, sensitive, and cost-effective way to determine NAb titers.
RESULTS

rAAV Particles and Host Cell Binding Positively Correlates to AAV Transduction Efficacy
The typical in vitro AAV NAb assay is based on the reporter gene expression carried in AAV vectors, which can only be observed upon successful transduction. Since AAV-host cell binding is the first step leading to a cascade of events that result in reporter gene expression, we investigated the relationship between the initial AAV-host binding and the final reporter gene expression. To measure the AAV-host cell binding, self-complementary AAV vectors with an EGFP reporter gene (scAAV2-EGFP) were incubated with GM16095 cells at varying MOI (0, 100, 1,000, and 10,000), at 4 C for 30 min to allow rAAV binding to the cell surface without entering the cells. After repeated washing steps with cold PBS to get rid of unbound rAAV, the cells were collected, and rAAV bound to the cell surface was quantified with qRT-PCR ( Figure 1A) . The results showed that AAV binding to the cells is proportional to the MOI of vectors applied to the cells, which is similar to the increased transduction with the increased MOI.
To confirm that the cell surface-binding ability directly correlates to transducing efficiency, the GFP-positive cells corresponding to the above infection were observed at 48 hr post-infection ( Figure 1B) . The rAAV MOIs, AAV-host cell binding, and positive GFP expression cells correlated very well. Of interest, at a low MOI of 100, the AAV binding to the cells was distinctly different from the control of mock infection or binding at an MOI of 0 (p = 0.0013); in contrast, there were no differences in transduction observed at MOIs 0 and 100. This result suggests that an NAb assay based on AAV-host cell binding could be more sensitive than the classic reporter gene assays.
Many AAV serotypes transduce in tissue culture poorly despite their superior performance in vivo. It is especially difficult to get an accurate NAb readout when reporter gene expression is low. Here we examined the binding properties of AAV8, whose transduction efficiency is much worse than AAV2 in tissue-cultured cells. The numbers of AAV8 genomes that were binding to the target cells determined by qRT-PCR were positively correlated to MOI ( Figure 2A ); in contrast, there was no obvious transduction observed in the traditional transducing reporter gene assay ( Figure 2B ). These results suggest that assays based on the cell surface-binding property may overcome the limitations of rAAVs with low or no transducing efficiency in vitro.
Capsid-Host Cell Binding as an Assay to Determine NAb Titer
Based on the above observations, we designed a new method to determine the NAb titer based on AAV and host cell binding. The detailed procedures are outlined in Figure 3A . Briefly, serially diluted testing sera were incubated with rAAV (MOI: 1,000) for 1 hr at 37 C. Cells cultured overnight on 96-well plates were cooled down at 4 C for 5 min and incubated with the rAAV-sera mixture for 30 min. After thoroughly washing with cold PBS to remove any non-specifically bound rAAV, rAAV bound to the cell surface was recovered, as described in the Materials and Methods. Finally, the genome numbers of rAAV were determined by qRT-PCR. Theoretically, the presence of NAb in the sera inactivates rAAV, thus reducing rAAV binding to the cell surface. Therefore, by detecting the numbers of rAAV bound to the cell surface, we would be able to infer the NAb titers of a test sera.
To test this hypothesis, we first used well-characterized anti-AAV2 and anti-AAV8 antibodies. rAAV2 and rAAV8 (MOI: 1,000) were pre-incubated with the anti-AAV2 or anti-AAV8 antibodies, respectively, at dilutions indicated in Figures 3B and 3C . Following the increase of antibodies from 1:10,000 to 1:10, the cell surface-binding genome numbers of rAAV2 decreased ( Figure 3B ). Similarly, increasing the concentrations of anti-AAV8 antibody (1:1,000 to 1:10) decreased the genome numbers of cell-bound rAAV8 (Figure 3C ). Based on these data and curve fitting, the titers neutralizing 50% binding (NB50) were determined to be 1:453 and 1:114 for anti-AAV2 and anti-AAV8 antibodies, respectively. These results demonstrate that NAb titers in sera can be quantitatively determined by examining the reduction of the cell surface-bound rAAV genome numbers.
Assessment of NAb against AAV2 in Human Serum Samples
To further validate the cell-binding assays, we evaluated serum samples from a total of 21 patients for the presence of AAV NAb. Two typical cases, serum samples 1 and 7, are illustrated in Figure 4A , which shows NB50 values of 1:38 and 1:602, respectively. Using this approach, the NB50 values of all samples were determined and compared with NT50 values determined by the classical transducing assays ( Figure 4B ; Table S1 ). Statistical analysis showed an excellent correlation between NB50 values determined by our new method and NT50 values determined by the classical transducing assays (r = 0.93). A set of representative in vitro-transducing assays for serum samples 1 and 7 is shown in Figure 4C . Similarly, the NB50 values against AAV8 of these serum samples were determined and are presented as supplemental data ( Figure S1 ; Table S1 ). These results demonstrate that this new assay based on capsid-cell binding for NAb titer in vitro is validated and feasible.
DISCUSSION
AAV-based gene therapy for genetic diseases has yielded promising outcomes in clinical trials. However, the presence of NAbs against AAV capsids in the general population calls for an effective assay to determine NAb titer in the patients before they are involved in the clinical trials.
One potential caveat of the in vivo transduction inhibition assay is that transduction involves complicated cellular processes, including cell surface binding, cell entrance, trafficking to the nucleus, and other intracellular events that are not influenced by NAbs. In addition, it should be noted that in vivo transduction inhibition assays do not take into consideration the potential antibody-dependent cellular phagocytosis that may block vector neutralization, 15 the possible change in tissue targeting of AAV, or the presence of NAb in the testing animals, all of which may adversely affect the reliability and validity of assay results. 16 Nevertheless, in vitro assays can offer a fast and economical way for initial screening. A reporter gene-based assay, initially presented as early as 1998, relies on the reduction of transduction in the presence of NAb inhibition. 17 Although this is a straightforward and convenient assay, it requires efficient transduction of host tissue cultures. However, many new AAV serotypes, including AAV1, AAV8, and AAV9, do not transduce tissue culture cells well even at a high MOI, despite their superior performance in their target tissues in vivo.
The high level of in vitro transduction observed with AAV2 combined with the use of sensitive luminescence reporter genes permits the use of an MOI as low as 100. 18 On the other hand, the low levels of in vitro transduction efficiency observed in some of the newer AAV serotypes, such as AAV8, demand the use of an MOI as high as 10,000. 9, [18] [19] [20] Tailoring the minimum numbers of AAV particles per cell for each AAV serotype may optimize assay sensitivity for NAb titer determination, but this can be costly and time consuming. It also compromises the comparison of NAb titers between different AAV serotypes. Therefore, a new in vitro assay that does not rely on the transduction of the reporter gene is highly desirable.
Since NAb can bind to AAV and interfere with AAV's attachment to the target cells, the property of AAV binding to target cells can be utilized for the development of NAb assays, avoids many complications of steps prior to reporter gene expression, and increases the NAb assay sensitivity. In the present study, we offer a more sensitive, efficient assay based on rAAV binding to the cell surface. The measurement is independent of AAV serotypes and reliable even for AAV serotypes like AAV8 with a very low in vitro transduction efficiency. Further, even though we used GM16095 cells, researchers can use different cell types with different receptors to optimize for different serotypes. For a standardized comparison of NAb titers among all AAV serotypes, all relevant test samples must have the same MOI input. Our results showed that, for both AAV2 and AAV8, the numbers of AAV bound to the cell surface is positively correlated with a wide range of MOIs (0-10,000). Particularly, whereas transduction inhibition assays work with a starting dilution of 1:2-1:20, the new method reported here begins at a higher starting dilution of 1:10 and runs over a wide range to 1:100,000, demonstrating the sensitivity of this method. This wide range makes it applicable to different AAV serotypes.
As demonstrated in our studies, an MOI as low as 100 generated cellbound genome numbers that can be determined by qRT-PCR, making this method compatible with both low and high MOIs. However, to avoid variations with low MOI, we used an MOI of 1,000 in our subsequent screening of serum samples and based on our results. The benefits of a higher MOI help with potential issues that may arise from the concern of qRT-PCR sensitivity, because the copy numbers of vector genomes detected fall into the linear range of the standard curve. The standard curve for the NAb assay was established using an MOI of 1,000, which mitigates issues that are not well defined in cell-vector binding, such as non-specific binding to the wells of tissue culture plates. For these reasons, we recommend an MOI of 1,000 for most applications. For use with more sensitive systems, like digital droplet PCR (ddPCR), a lower MOI may be used.
Furthermore, we applied this new method to test 21 clinical samples, and we compared with the classic transducing assays. The results showed an excellent correlation between NB50 values determined by this new method and NT50 values determined by the classical transducing assays (r = 0.93). According to the transducing assays, 59% of these samples were positive against AAV2, whereas the cellbinding assays revealed that 68% of sample sera were positive against AAV2. In addition, NT50 values against AAV8 were undetectable because of low transduction efficiency; however, two positive samples against AAV8 vectors were able to be captured by our new method. In conclusion, a cell-binding-based method for the determination of AAV NAb is a rapid, efficient, and sensitive method, although there still exists some variation when compared with the classic transduction-based assay. Therefore, this new potential method needs to be standardized using more clinical samples.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Lines
HEK293 cells and GM16095 cells (a human fibroblast cell line purchased from the Coriell Institute, Camden, NJ) were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 100 mg/mL penicillin, and 100 units/mL streptomycin (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). All cells were maintained in a humidified 37 C incubator with 5% CO 2 . rAAV Production and Purification AAV vectors were generated using the triple plasmid co-transfection method, as described previously. 21, 22 Briefly, pAAV-Rep-Cap (serotypes 2 and 8), pAd helper, and the transgene plasmids pdsAAV-CB-EGFP were co-transfected into HEK293 cells and cultured in roller bottles at a ratio of 1:1:1. The vectors from transfected cells and medium were harvested 72 hr post-transfection, purified by two rounds of cesium chloride (CsCl) gradient ultracentrifugation, and extensively dialyzed against PBS containing 5% D-sorbitol. Viral genomes (vg) were quantified by real-time PCR and vector titers are expressed as vg/mL. Serum samples and NAb standards were as follows: human serum samples (n = 21) were obtained from the New Bolton Center (University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA); serum samples were heat inactivated at 56 C for 30 min and archived at À80
C for later NAb analysis; and anti-AAV2 antibody and anti-AAV8 antibody were gifts from James Wilson (University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA) for use as positive controls.
In Vitro rAAV-Binding Assays
The in vitro rAAV-binding assay procedures are detailed as follows:
1. Seed GM16095 cells into a 96-well plate at 1 Â 10 5 cells/mL and a volume of 100 mL/well. Incubate the plate overnight at 37 C and 5% CO 2 . 2. Dilute the test sera at ratios of 1:10, 1:100, 1: 1,000, and 1:10,000 using DMEM. Mix 100 mL of each test serum dilution with AAV2 vectors and AAV8 vectors, separately, each at an MOI of 1,000. Incubate the mixtures for 1 hr at 37 C to allow any neutralizing activity to occur. 3. Pre-chill the cell culture in the 96-well plate at 4 C for 5 min. 4. Remove the old medium and wash wells with cold PBS. Add 100 mL/well test serum-AAV vector mixture with 3 replicates for each mixture. Incubate the cell culture plate at 4 C for 30 min to allow the binding of AAV vectors to cell surfaces (but not vector entry). 5. Wash with cold PBS twice to remove any AAV vectors not bound to cell surfaces (as a result of being bound to NAbs instead). 6. Add 100 mL lysis buffer containing proteinase K (40 mg/mL) into each well to allow lysis of cells, and then incubate the cell lysates at 56 C for 60 min to allow lysis of vector capsids for the release of viral genomes. 7. Inactivate proteinase K by heating at 95 C for 10 min, then keep the samples at 4 C. 8. Determine viral genome copy numbers via real-time qPCR assay. 9. Calculate the anti-AAV-NAb titer by finding the serum dilution ratio that causes 50% inhibition of vector binding to cells (NB50).
In Vitro rAAV Reporter Gene Expression Assays
The in vitro rAAV reporter gene expression assay procedures are detailed as follows:
1. Seed GM16095 cells onto a 96-well plate at 1 Â 10 5 cells/mL and a volume of 100 mL/well. Incubate the plate overnight at 37 C and 5% CO 2 .
2. Dilute the test sera at ratios of 1:10, 1:100, 1: 1,000, and 1: 10,000 using DMEM. Mix 100 mL of each test serum dilution with AAV2 vectors and AAV8 vectors, separately, each at an MOI of 1,000. Incubate the mixtures for 1 hr at 37 C to allow any neutralizing activity to occur. 3. Replace the old medium with 100 mL/well of the test serum-AAV vector mixture with 3 replicates for each mixture. Incubate the cell culture plate at 37 C for 24 hr to allow AAV vector binding and entry into cells. 
Calculation of the Anti-AAV-NAb Titer
The neutralizing titer of the sample is determined as the first dilution at which 50% of the input vector (MOI: 1,000) experiences inhibition by NAbs. For example, if 50% inhibition is observed at a 1:10 dilution of the sample, the titer is reported as 1:10. For the cell-binding assay, NB50 values were derived from qRT-PCR results as follows: add 100 mL lysis buffer containing proteinase K (40 mg/mL) into each well to allow lysis of cells, and then incubate the cell lysates at 56 C for 60 min to allow lysis of vector capsids for the release of viral genomes; inactivate proteinase K by heating at 95 C for 10 min, then keep the samples at 4 C; and determine viral genome copy numbers via real-time qPCR assay. All qRT-PCR analyses were performed using the Fast SYBR Green Master Mix, which has been previously described, 20, 23 using the following primers: EGFP forward primer, 5 0 -TGACCCTGAAGTTCATCTGC-3 0 ; and EGFP reverse primer, 5 0 -GAAGTCGTGCTGCTTCATGT-3 0 . The genome copy number of vectors found in each sample was determined by comparison with a standard curve made from serial dilutions of plasmid containing the corresponding AAV genomes.
Cycle threshold (Ct) values obtained from the qRT-PCR assay represent the logarithm of viral genome copy numbers and were converted into the latter. Ct values of known plasmid copy number dilutions (10 7 , 10 6 , 10 5 , 10 4 , and 10 3 ) were used to plot a standard curve and yield an equation describing the relationship between Ct values and the log of genome copy numbers, which were used then to calculate the corresponding log of genome copy numbers. The log was removed by raising 10 to the power of these derived values, and the final viral genome copy number per milliliter was obtained by multiplying by the total dilution factor applied to the original sample.
These viral genome copy numbers represent AAV vectors that remained bound to the cell surface following exposure to NAbs and washes with cold PBS. To determine the number of AAV vectors that were otherwise unable to bind to cells due to contact with NAbs, cell-bound AAV vector numbers were subtracted from the total number of input vectors, as defined by the genome copy number calculated for the negative control serum without the presence of any antibodies. The percent inhibition value for each serum dilution ratio was then obtained through dividing the number of neutralized vectors by the total input number of vectors and multiplying by 100. A line of best fit that gave the highest R 2 value was then plotted from these values, and its equation was then used to calculate the serum dilution ratio that yields a 50% inhibition, designated as the NB50 value.
For the transduction assay, NT50 values were derived from GFP-positive cell counts. Five fields were viewed under a fluorescence microscope to obtain the average number of GFP-positive cells observed out of a total of 200 cells. This indicates the number of vectors that escaped NAbs and subsequently entered and induced cells to express the GFP transgene. The number of vectors that were instead captured and neutralized by antibodies was inferred as the remainder when the number of GFP-positive cells was subtracted from the total number of cells present. This was divided by the total number of cells and multiplied by 100 to obtain percent inhibition values, which were then, as described above, accordingly manipulated to ultimately give the serum dilution ratio that produces a 50% inhibition, denoting the NT50 value. Serum samples were considered to have neutralizing activity if the 1:20 serum dilution inhibited vector transduction by at least 50%.
Note, the most suitable serum dilution ratios to use were determined by first setting a broad range, including 1:10, 1:100, 1:1,000, and 1:10,000. The cutoff point where inhibition levels no longer changed significantly with dilution ratio was identified as the sensitivity limit, and then it was used to further narrow down the dilution range until the best possible R 2 value for the plotted curve was attained for each test serum sample analyzed.
Statistical Analysis
Both the two-tailed Student's t test and one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni multiple comparisons following test were performed. The differences were considered significant when the p value was <0.05. The degree of relationship between results from two assays was compared by correlation analysis. The analysis was performed using SPSS version (v.)13.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL).
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